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End user comment: Thank you and the steering committee for the Users Conference. I can honestly say that it 
was the best conference I’ve been to, both in terms of content and organization. I was particularly impressed with 
the users’ presentations and would be more than happy to participate in that respect in future. GTUsers conferences 
will be priority 1 in our company. 
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1 GENERAL 

GTUsers.com organizes Official Conferences for Turbine End Users in order to improve their sharing of ex-
perience, provide a continuous and focused dialog between the user community, OEM and ISPs in order to 
define and develop solutions to operational/maintenance issues.  Our conferences are always GT type spe-
cific, and they have been recognized throughout the Power Industry as an excellent learning opportunity for 
users. 

In this specification are listed conferences for the year 2024. 

Prebooking has started and GTUsers advertisers get this specification prior any other Vendor and have a 
priority to book a slot.  

GTUsers comprehensive sponsors having an annual agreement to support our web services, get 10% dis-
count on conference sponsor rates (not the daily delegate fee/evening reception fee). 

Please inform soonest what conference you will join so we can book a space for you. 

2 SCHEDULE AND LOCATION 

 

Conference Dates Vendor slots 
GT26 4th-7th March 2024, Dubai, UAE  Registration is open 

V94.2 
AE94.2/SGT5-2000E 

8th-11th April 2024, Athens, 
Greece 

Registration is open  

GE F6FA 15th-18th April 2024, Rome, It-
aly 

Registration is open  

F9FA/FB/H 23rd-26th September 2024, Du-
bai, UAE 

Registration opens early 2024 

V94.3A 
AE94.3A/SGT5-4000F 

7th-10th October 2024, Prague, 
Czech 

Registration opens early 2024 

Conferences will be organized from Tuesday to Thursday. Monday evening is an evening reception where 
Vendors participate together with Users and OEMs.  

Exact location, hotel room booking, shipping addresses etc. will be sent to participating Vendors well prior 
the meeting. 
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3 SPONSOR PACKAGES 

3.1 Gold sponsor (1-2 per conference) 

We will name one vendor as the Gold sponsor for each event. Gold sponsor will have a presentation during 
User Day on Tuesday and depending on the conference will organize the User Dinner. Gold sponsor will also 
get their logo into the official conference shirt. 

3.2 Silver sponsors (3-4 per conference) 

On Wednesday, Silver sponsors have a presentation at the main conference room. The presentations are 
held only for end users. 

3.3 Bronze sponsors (6-9 per conference) 

Bronze sponsors can set up their booth at the vendor fair area (same as coffee area). 

4 PRICING 

4.1 Conference pricing 

GTUsers annual advertisers will get a 10% discount on conference fees (except Monday evening reception 
and DDF). 

 GT26 Frame 6FA  Frame 9FA/FB/H V94.3A 
(SGT5-4000F) 

V94.2 
(SGT5-2000E) 

Gold  3400€  2000€ + cost 
of dinner 

2500€ + cost of din-
ner (1-3 gold spon-
sors to share the 
cost) 

3400€ 2800€  

Silver 3000€ 2500€ 3000€ 3000€ 2500€ 

Bronze 2500€ 2000€ 2500€ 2500€ 2000€ 

*) Evening re-
ception (all 
sponsors) 

700€ 600€ 700€ 700€ 500€ 

*) Daily dele-
gate fee/per-
son/day cover-
ing lunches and 
coffees 

80€ 80€ 80-100€ 80-100€ 80€ 

*) The adder fees of Evening Reception and DDF will be added to the cost of Gold/Silzer/Bronze packages 
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5 GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

5.1 Presentation 

The presentation should be technical like case study or engineering result or features of new products/re-
pairs and include not too much of commercial aspects.  

Presentations are preferred to be supplied 2 weeks in advance so that a dedicated presentation PC can be 
setup in advance. GASRE will organize a presentation PC and LCD projectors. 

5.2 Booth 

Vendors can set up their possible booth in the main meeting room or at the coffee area during prior Monday 
evening reception. The booth can be setup for the whole conference until Thursday midday. GTUsers will 
organize tables 2-3m long and chairs for the booth. The space of the booth is approx. 3-4m x 2m. If elec-
tricity is needed, then this must be agreed on separately with the hotel. 

5.3 Brochures and advertisement material 

All selected vendors have right to hand over brochures/advertising material to end users. They will also get 
the list of attendees with contact information. 

5.4 Lunch and coffee breaks 

Vendors can join the Group lunch and coffee during all days of conference Tuesday-Thursday. Daily Delegate 
Fee covers the lunches and coffees. 

6 ADDITIONAL INFO 

Please contact the undersigned for any additional information.  

Please contact: 

Yrjö Komokallio 
Mobile: +358-40-5546355 
yrjo.komokallio@gtusers.com   
 
Matias Komokallio 
Mobile: +358-40-7036258 
matias.komokallio@gtusers.com 
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